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In the Bering Sea, coastal polynyas are frequently formed by divergent ice motion due to prevailing wind, influenced by 
Aleutian Low and/or ocean currents. Coastal polynyas are sites of intensive heat loss to the atmosphere because the insulative 
effect of sea ice is inversely proportional to the thickness of thin ice. Thus, coastal polynyas are high ice production areas and 
sites of dense water formation through the brine rejection process. Warner and Roden (1995) found anthropogenic 
chlorofluorocarbons in the bottom waters of the Aleutian basin, suggesting a possibility of temporary bottom water formation. 
In addition, some in-situ observations have revealed that saline and cold water extends eastwards from the Bering shelf, which 
can be related to dence water formation in the Gulf of Anadyr (Anadyr Water) [e.g. Eisner et al. 2012]. Anadyr Water 
contribute to maintaining high biological production in the Bering Sea because it features a high nutrients content. Hence the 
quantification of sea-ice production in the Bering Sea certainly of high interest, however, in-situ observation data are still 
insufficient. Iwamoto et al. [2013] developed an algorithm (I2013) for estimating thin ice thickness in the Arctic Ocean using 
Advanced Scanning Radiometer Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) brightness temperature data for the period 2002-2011. 
Further, Iwamoto et al. [2014] estimated ice production for the entire Arctic Ocean using the I2013 algorithm. In this study, we 
applied the I2013 algorithm to the entire Bering Sea and estimated sea ice production for the period 2003-2011. In addition, we 
applied the I2013 algorithm to AMSR2 data and estimate ice production for the period 2012-2016. Mapping of sea-ice 
production shows that the Anadyr Gulf polynya has by far the highest ice production in the Bering Sea (Fig. 1), and the second 
highest production in a pan-Arctic context after the North Water (NOW) polynya west of Greenland. Sea-ice production of the 
Anadyr Gulf polynya exhibits very large interannual variability (Table. 1), which is influenced by changes in the position 
and/or strength of the Aleutian Low.  
 




Warner and Roden（1995）では海盆内での採水観測から、底層に高濃度の CFC-11 の層を発見し、近年ベーリング海
で一時的に底層水が形成されている可能性を示唆した。古海洋学的研究からも最終退氷期にベーリング海で中深
層水が生成され、熱塩海洋循環の重要な役割を担っていたことが示唆されている（e.g. Horikawa et al.,2010; Okazaki 









そこで、本研究では AMSR-E のデータ（2002 年 - 2011 年）に加え、後継機である AMSR2（2012 年 – 2016 年）よ
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Figure 1. Map of annual cumulative sea ice production, represented by 
the sea ice thickness, averaged over 13 winters (October-May) of  
2002/2003 –2010/2011 and 2012/2013-2015/2016 in the Bering Sea. 
 
Table 1. Mean values of annual cumulative sea ice production 
for the 8 major coastal polynyas with standard deviations and  








Gulf of Anadyr 106 ± 40 38.0 
 Arctic 
Franz Josef Land 44 ± 5 11.3 
Novaya Zemlya 71 ± 16 22.5 
North Water 
(NOW) 152 ± 24 15.8 
 Antarctic 
Cape Darnley 127 ± 12 9.4 
Mertz 125 ± 19 15.2 
Ross Ice Shelf 253 ± 17 6.7 
 Okhotsk 
Northwestern shelf 400 ± 52 13.0 
a The values of total ice production are based on Ohshima et al. 
(2016) except for Gulf of Anadyr. 
